2002 Bridge Bulletin index


ACBL CHARITY FOUNDATION. 2002 Charity Committee appointees named --- Mar.

ACBL EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION. Election notice C Sep, Oct.

ACBL GOODWILL COMMITTEE. Goodwill Members of the Year announced; 2002 appointees named C Mar.


ACBL INSTANT MATCHPOINT GAME. Promo C Jul--Sep. Results C Dec.

ACBL ONLINE. New pricing policy, features announced --- Jan, Feb. See also ONLINE BRIDGE.

ACBL PATRON MEMBER LIST. Dec.

ACBL PRESIDENT. See RETEK, GEORGE or LEVY, ALVIN.

ACBL-WIDE CHARITY GAMES. Winners C Mar, Jun.

ACBL-WIDE INTERNATIONAL FUND GAMES. Winners C Feb, May, Aug, Nov.

ACBL-WIDE SENIOR PAIRS. Winners announced C May.

ACE OF CLUBS. Winners of the 2001 contest C Apr.

ALERT PROCEDURE. Changes announced C Jan. ACBL Tournament Director Gary Blaiss examines changes, simplifications to the Alert procedure C Feb, Mar.

AMERICAN BRIDGE ASSOCIATION. Schedule of upcoming national events --- monthly.

AMERICAN BRIDGE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION. Book of the Year winners named C Oct.


AT THE TABLE. Richard Colker=A survival manual@ for handling difficult situations such as hesitations, Alerts and behavioral problems C monthly, beginning Feb.

AUGUST, BILL. Obituary C Feb.


BAUM, JAY. Profile of new ACBL CEO --- Jan. See also CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER.

BERMUDA BOWL. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS.

BOOK REVIEWS See also PRODUCT REVIEWS and SOFTWARE REVIEWS.

Will-Bridge Magazine (Eddie Kantar and Philippe Pionchon); Bridge: Classic and Modern Conventions, 1st Volume (Magnus Lindkvist); Tricks with Finesses (David Bird and Marc Smith); Planning in Defense (David Bird and Marc Smith); Reading the Cards (David Bird and Marc Smith) C Mar.
The New King = Tales (Phillip and Robert King); Bridge Club Players = Quiz Book (Raymond and Sally Brock); The Bridge World = Test Your Play (Jeff Rubens); Logic, Intuition and Instinct at the Bridge Table (R. Jayaram); The Cummings Collection (edited by Denis Howard) C Jun.
The 2001 Zonal Championships and 8th World Junior Team Championship (Brian Senior); Defensive Signaling and Planning in Notrump Contracts and Squeezes Made Simple (David Bird and Marc Smith); Godfrey = Angels (Phillip Alder and George Rosenkranz); Killing Defence at Bridge (Hugh Kelsey); Thinking on Defense (Jim Priebe); Bridge over Troubled Waters (David Bird) C Jul.
Bridge Squeezes for Everyone C Yes, Even You! (David Bird); Steeles on Wheels (Mark and Donia Steele); Bridge with Brunner: Acol Bidding for Improvers (Michelle Brunner) C Aug.
Murder in Duplicate (Patricia Monroe Arnold); Precision Today (David Berkowitz and Brent Manley); Bridge: Classic and Modern Conventions, Volume 2 (Edited by Magnus Lindkvist); Larry Cohen = Bidding Challenge (Larry Cohen) C Sep.
Marty Sez . . . Volume 2 (Marty Bergen); The Short Book on Options: A Conservative Strategy for the Buy and Hold Investor (Mark D. Wolfinger); 2003 Daily Bridge Calendar (Ashlar House); Understanding 1NT Forcing (Marty Bergen); Private Sessions C A Bridge Education (August Boehm); The Fun Way to Better Bridge Play (Harry Lampert); Bet, Raise or Fold (Jillian Levin); Bridge in the Fifth Dimension (Victor Mollo with Robert and Phillip King); Bridge for Money (David Bird and Martin Hoffman); Richelieu Plays Bridge (Robert F. Mackinnon);
Hocus B Pocus: A bridge book with a difference (Erwin Brecher); When to Bid and When to Pass (Ron Klinger); The Power of Shape (Ron Klinger); Cue-Bidding to Slams (Ron Klinger);
Advanced Bridge Bidding for the 21st Century (Max Hardy); The Magic of Bridge (David Bird and Tim Bourke); Maastricht Challenge Bridge Quiz (Tim Bourke); Kelsey on Squeeze Play (Hugh Kelsey); Bridge: Twenty-Five Steps to Learning 2/1 (Paul Thurston) C Dec.
BRIDGE BULLETIN. New format to premier in January, 2003; new advertising policy C Sep.
BRIDGE BULLETIN STANDARD. Standard American Yellow Card (available online).
BRIDGE PLAY.
Bidding
    Mike = Advice: Mike Lawrence --- monthly.
    Our Readers Ask: Eric Kokish C monthly.
    Partnership Bridge: Pam and Matthew Granovetter C monthly.
    The Notrump Zone: Danny Kleinman C monthly through Aug.
    Max = Maxims: Max Hardy C monthly.
    Are You Competing?: Jonathan Shuster C Jul B Nov.
    Winning Tactics: Marshall Miles C Sep.
    Inverted Majors: Alan P. Wollman C Dec.

Dummy Play
    Bidding to Play: Frank Stewart --- monthly.
    The Real Deal: Larry Cohen C monthly.
    Test Your Play: Eddie Kantar C monthly.

BRIDGE WEEK IN NORTH AMERICA. Promo C Oct B Dec.
CANADIAN NATIONAL TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP. Results C Jan.
CARDS. Retailer Wal-Mart to feature ACBL-endorsed playing cards C Sep.


CLUBS. News from clubs around North America --- monthly.

COMPUTER BRIDGE. See also ONLINE BRIDGE. Jack retains world computer title C Nov.

CONVENTIONS. The proper use of Mid-Chart methods --- Jun.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE. Bi-monthly feature.

DIAMOND, NAT. Obituary C Aug.

EASYBRIDGE! --- Program Director Edith McMullin explains how Easybridge! works --- monthly. Easybridge! classes held at the Smithsonian; ACBL ends administration of Easybridge! C Jul.

FISHBEBIN TROPHY. See WASHINGTON DC NABC.

FOCUS ON YOUTH. Monthly feature about young players. See also JUNIOR PLAYERS.


GRAHAM, JERRY. Obituary C Sep.

HALL OF FAME. See ACBL BRIDGE HALL OF FAME.

HERMAN TROPHY. See LAS VEGAS NABC.

HETZER, RENA. Hetzer takes reins as ACBL Special Events head C Feb.

HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE. December. See also BOOK REVIEWS, SOFTWARE REVIEWS, PRODUCT REVIEWS.

HOUSTON NABC (SPRING 2002). Promo, schedule C Jan, Mar. Stansbys win NAOP, Flight A; Flight B and C winners announced; Norwegians Molberg and Lund take Open Pairs I; Cheek and Greco win Open Pairs II; Weinstein and Bjorkan top Women's Pairs; Webb and Ekstrum win Mixed Pairs; Albert and Hemenway are Silver Ribbon victors; 49er Pairs winners announced; Johnson squad takes Open Swiss crown; Wei-Sender team wins Women's Swiss; Milner is 2002 Vanderbilt champ C May. Vanderbilt standings; Soloway wins Mott-Smith Trophy C Jun.


Things Are Getting Verse (Dickie Aschermann) C Apr.

ACBL ©Faberge Egg; Ruffing It in Retirement (Alan Feigenbaum); Easy Rider; Bridge with the Abbot (David Bird); Bridge in the Menagerie (Victor Mollo); Shuffle! (Harry Freeman); Quilting Comfort C Jun.

Bridge with the Abbott (David Bird); Bridge in the Menagerie (Victor Mollo); The Home Game (Eddie Kantar) C Jul.

Bridge poetry (Dickie Aschermann and Jean Hall); Table Talk (Harry Ross); Ruffing It in Retirement (Alan Feigenbaum); Little Green Men (Warren Dix); Bridge with the Abbott (David Bird); Bridge in the Menagerie (Victor Mollo) C Aug.

Table Talk (Harry Ross); Jack Kennedy: bridge player, veteran C Sep.
Table Talk (Harry Ross) C Oct.
Bridge with the Abbot (David Bird); Remembrance: A bridge player reflects on Sep. 11 one year later (Jeff Aker) C Nov.
The Grapefruit League; Bridge with the Abbot (David Bird); Bridge in the Menagerie (Victor Mollo); Table Talk (Harry Ross); Finishing in the Money (Alan Feigenbaum); Holiday poem C Dec.
INTERMEDIATE PLAYERS' SECTION.
Advice/News
Boehm on Bridge: August Boehm C monthly.
Dear Billy: Billy Miller --- monthly.
As I See It: Roselyn Teukolsky C monthly.
Chalk Talk: Eddie Kantar C monthly.
Bidding
Better Bidding the Bergen Way: Marty Bergen --- monthly.
Claim with Colchamiro: Mel Colchamiro C Jun.
Plan ∘=Learn: Pat Harrington C Aug.
INTERNATIONAL TEAM TRIALS. See UNITED STATES BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP and UNITED STATES WOMEN’S BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP.
IT'S YOUR CALL. Panel answers bidding problems --- monthly.
JABON, JOSEPH. Obituary C Nov.
JANE JOHNSON AWARDS. Clubs of the Year named C Apr. Mike Flader, Cindy Hill named as 2002 Employee Recognition Award recipients C Oct.
KAY, NORMAN. Obituary, tribute C Mar.
LAS VEGAS NABC (FALL 2001). Gawrys, Pszczola win Life Master Open Pairs; Breed, Quinn win third consecutive Life Master Women’s Pairs; Non-LM Pair results; Meltzer squad narrowly takes Open BAM; Eythorsdottir team wins Women’s BAM; Levine tops Senior KO C Jan. Turks Assael and Zorlu win Blue Ribbon Pairs; National 99er winners; Coren’s team wins North American Swiss Teams; Welland wins Reisinger BAM after controversial appeals decision drops front-runner Jacobs to second; Jacobs, Versace tie for Herman Trophy C Feb.
LAZARUS-LERNER, SHIRLEY. Obituary C Feb.
LIFE MASTERS. Reports on players who achieve new ranks and lists of new Life Masters --- monthly.
LILIE, JOYCE. Obituary C Feb.
LUTY, DICK. Obituary C Jul.
MARKETING, DIRECTOR. Linda Granell named to fill Director of Marketing position C Oct.
MASTER POINTERS. See BRIDGE PLAY.
MEDIA RELATIONS/STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS, DIRECTOR. Bruce Keidan fills post C Oct.
MID-CHART. See CONVENTIONS.
MINI-MCKENNEY. Winners of the annual masterpoint contests --- Apr.
MONTREAL. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS.
MORDECAI, DAN. Obituary C Aug.
MOTT-SMITH TROPHY. See HOUSTON NABC.
NET SCOUT. See ONLINE BRIDGE.
NEW PLAYERS SECTION.
Advice/News

Dear Billy: Billy Miller --- monthly.
The V Files: Carl Vancelette C monthly.

Bidding
Play ➤Learn: Pat Harrington C Jan-Jul.

Defense
A Note from the Teacher: Audrey Grant C monthly.

OLYMPICS. Canadian men, French women victorious in 4th IOC Grand Prix in Salt Lake City C Mar, Apr.

ONLINE BRIDGE. Net Scout: Barnet Shenkin shares tales of online bridge --- monthly. Bobby Wolff’s Aces on Bridge column goes online C Jan. ACBL updates web site; Romania repeats as OKbridge Internet world champs C Mar.

PARIS, FRANCE. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS.

PARTNERSHIP QUIZ. Jul.


PRODUCT REVIEWS See also BOOK REVIEWS and SOFTWARE REVIEWS.

PROSNITZ, EUGENE. Obituary C Sep.

PRO TOUR. Bridge Pro Tour, Inc. to increase events, prizes C Mar. Pro Tour expands schedule for second season C May. Pro Tour update C Aug. Santa Clara results C Nov.

READERS SURVEY. Results C Mar.


RELAXED RULES BRIDGE. An alternative form of the game? (Richard Colker) C Jul.

RETEK, GEORGE. Interview with 2002 ACBL President C Jan.

REVIEWS. See BOOK REVIEWS, SOFTWARE REVIEWS, PRODUCT REVIEWS.

ROGASNER, RUTH. Obituary C Jul.

ROOT, WILLIAM (BILL). Obituary, tribute C May.

RULING THE GAME. TD Mike Flader answers members’ questions about rulings ---- monthly.

SALT LAKE CITY. See OLYMPICS.

SENIOR INTERNATIONAL TEAM TRIALS.
SOFTWARE REVIEWS See also BOOK REVIEWS and PRODUCT REVIEWS. ACBL annual Software Review --- Nov.

BRidgeBRrowser (REC Software) C Jul.

The Two Over One System (Mike Lawrence) C Aug.

SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD (SIDNEY LAZARD JR.). Rose Meltzer named 2002 recipient.

STIGGER, JEANNE. Obituary C Sep.

STERNBERG TROPHY. Women=c Board-a-Match trophy to honor Marsha Sternberg C Sep.

TEAM TRIALS. See UNITED STATES BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP.

TEXAS BRIDGE. Fort Worth team wins first Texas State Bridge Championship C Jan.

TOP 100 MASTERPOINT LIST. November.

TOP 500. See BARRY CRANE TOP 500.

TOURNAMENT DIRECTORS. Matt Smith promoted to Field Supervisor; eight directors named Amost valuable@C Jun. Carey Snider, Kathy Whidden win annual TD awards C Oct.

TOURNAMENT TRACKS. News from sectional and regional events around North America C semi-monthly.

TRANSNATIONAL TEAMS. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS.

UNITED STATES BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP. Nickell squad to represent U.S. in upcoming Bermuda Bowl C Aug.

UNITED STATES BRIDGE FEDERATION. Election notice C Aug.

UNITED STATES WOMEN=S BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP.

UP AND COMING C NEWS OF NEW PLAYERS. Spotlight on new players C monthly.

VENICE CUP. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS.

WASHINGTON DC NABC (SUMMER 2002). Promo, schedules C AprBJul. District 9 wins Grand National Teams Championship Flight; District 9 victorious in GNT, Flight A; GNT B crown goes to District 15; District 21 tops GNT C field; Sokolow, Holtz win Life Master Pairs; Red Ribbon Pairs winners; Clough team takes Senior Swiss; Lo and Schwartz win IMP Pairs; LaSota, Kleist are Fast Pairs champs; 199er Pairs winners; Einberg squad wins Mini-Spingold I; Mini-Spingold II goes to Hollow team; Sokolow wins Fishbein Trophy C Sep. Jacobs team triumphs in Spingold; Bjerkand wins Wagar; Rosenberg on top in Mixed BAM C Oct.

WILSON, MARGE. Obituary C Jul.

WOMEN=S INTERNATIONAL TEAM TRIALS. See UNITED STATES WOMEN=S BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP.

WORLD BRIDGE FEDERATION. Quinn, Hamman top WBF rankings C Dec.

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS. USA II (Rose Meltzer, Kyle Larsen, Peter Weichsel, Alan Sontag, Lew Stansby, Chip Martel) wins 2001 Bermuda Bowl in Paris; Norway second C Jan.

USA I wins Senior Bowl in Paris; other ACBL medalists C Feb.


WORLDWIDE BRIDGE CONTEST. Promo C May. Winners C Aug.

2002 Contributor Index

AKER, Jeff: Nov 61.

ASCHERMANN, Dickie: Apr 66; Aug 28.

BERGEN, Marty: Jan 73; Feb 72; Mar 73; Apr 72; May 70; Jun 72; Jul 69; Aug 70; Sep 70; Oct
73; Nov 73; Dec 70.

BIRD, David: Mar 60; Jun 47; Jul 64; Aug 65, Nov 23; Dec 58.

BRAUNSTEIN, Richard: Jul 52.

BRESSLER, Arthur: Feb 64.

COCHENUE, Simon: Oct 60.

COHEN, Larry: Jan 78; Feb 80; Mar 80; Apr 80; May 81; Jun 81; Jul 81; Aug 81; Sep 79; Oct 79; Nov 79; Dec 79.

COLCHAMIRO, Mel: Jun 75.

COLKER, Richard: Feb 102; Mar 102; May 102; Jun 102; Jul 102; Aug 102; Sep 102; Oct 102; Nov 102; Dec 102.

DALMAS, Charles: Jun 50.


FEIGENBAUM, Alan: Jun 44; Aug 56; Dec 64.

FLADER, Mike: Jan 100; Feb 99; Mar 99; Apr 99; May 99; Jun 99; Jul 99; Aug 99; Sep 99; Oct 99; Nov 99; Dec 99.

FREEMAN, Harry: Jun 52.

GARTAGANIS, Judith and Nicholas: Jan 64.

GERARD, Ron: Jan 99; Feb 100; Mar 100; Apr 64; May 100; Jun 100; Jul 100; Aug 100; Sep 100; Oct 100; Nov 100; Dec 100.

GRANOVETTER, Matthew and Pamela: Jan 116; Feb 116; Mar 116; Apr 116; May 116; Jun 116; Jul 116; Aug 116; Sep 116; Oct 116; Nov 115; Dec 115.

GRANT, Audrey: Monthly, 35.

HALL, Jean: Aug 28.

HARDY, Max: Jan 85; Feb 85; Mar 85; Apr 85; May 86; Jun 88; Jul 86; Aug 86; Sep 83; Oct 83; Nov 82; Dec 82.

HARRINGTON, Pat: Jan 38; Feb 38; Mar 37; Apr 37; May 37; Jun 37; Jul 38; Aug 69.

HELMAN, Gary: Feb 91.

HENNINGS, Margot: Jul 20.


HOLTSBERRY, Brad: Jun 103.

HORNE, Mark: Sep 61.

JABBOUR, Zeke: Jan 90; Feb 88; Mar 88; Apr 89; May 88; Jun 89; Jul 88; Aug 88; Sep 86; Oct 87; Nov 87; Dec 88.

KANTAR, Eddie: Jan 70, 80; Feb 71, 80; Mar 71, 80; Apr 71, 79; May 69, 80; Jun 69, 80; Jul 71, 80, 104; Aug 73, 80; Sep 73, 78; Oct 70, 78; Nov 70, 78; Dec 73, 78.

KEIDAN, Bruce: Nov 52; Dec 9.

KLEINMAN, Danny: Jan 76; Feb 76; Mar 76; Apr 76; May 76; Jun 76; Jul 76; Aug 76.

KOKISH, Eric: Jan 81; Feb 78; Mar 78; Apr 78; May 78; Jun 83; Jul 78; Aug 78; Sep 77; Oct 77; Nov 76; Dec 76.

KRAL, Ron: Jul 18.

LAMBERT, Harry: Aug 37; Sep 39; Oct 37; Nov 40; Dec 40.

LAWRENCE, Mike: Jan 82; Feb 83; Mar 83; Apr 82; May 84; Jun 85; Jul 82; Aug 83; Sep 80; Oct 81; Nov 81; Dec 80.
LEVINÉ, Paul:  Sep 63.
LEVY, Al:  Nov 59.
LOY, Jim:  Nov 54.
McLURE, Susan:  Mar 57.
MEYER, Brian:  Oct 64.
MILES, Marshall:  Sep 84.
MILLER, Billy:  Jan 39, 69; Feb 40, 74; Mar 38, 72; Apr 40, 74; May 39, 72; Jun 40, 70; Jul 40, 72; Aug 40, 72; Sep 38, 72; Oct 38, 69; Nov 38, 69; Dec 39, 69.
MOLLO, Victor:  Jun 48; Jul 62; Aug 63; Dec 59.
MOORE, Carole:  Mar 62.
RIGAL, Barry:  Jan 61; Mar 48; Nov 64.
ROSS, Harry:  Aug 55; Sep 64; Oct 98; Dec 62.
SHENKIN, Barnet:  Jan 117; Feb 86; Mar 87; Apr 88; May 90; Jun 64; Jul 90; Aug 90; Sep 90; Oct 85; Nov 84; Dec 87.
SHUSTER, Jonathan:  Jul 54, Aug 62; Sep 104; Oct 105; Nov 106.
STEWART, Frank:  Jan 75; Feb 75; Mar 75; Apr 75; May 75; Jun 77; Jul 75; Aug 75; Sep 75; Oct 75; Nov 75; Dec 75.
TEUKOLSKY, Roselyn:  Jan 72; Feb 69; Mar 69; Apr 69; May 73; Jun 73; Jul 73; Sep 69; Oct 72; Nov 71; Dec 72.
VANCELETTE, Carl:  Jan 37; Feb 37; Mar 39; Apr 38; May 38; Jun 38; Jul 37; Aug 38; Sep 37; Oct 40; Nov 37; Dec 37.
WEICHSEL, Peter:  Jul 59.
WOLLMAN, Alan:  Dec 85.